Crime Figures for October 01/10/2021- 29/10/2021
03/10/2021- Suspicious/ Insecure
Unknown vehicle parked on caller’s land, Blind Lane. When caller has tried to engage with the driver,
they have pulled the VRMs from the vehicle and have given caller a mouthful of abuse before
leaving. Details of vehicle passed to Call handler, however no VRM. Observations passed to
Darlington Officers.

04/10/2021- Highway Disruption
Caller is reporting mud on the road in the Croft Road area. It is coming from a farmer’s field and the
caller is worried it will cause an accident. Details passed to Darlington Borough Council to attend and
clean the area.

07/10/2021- Task Incident
A vehicle is being driven unsafely around Croft Road. Vehicle details have been passed to call
handler and observations sent to Darlington Officers.

07/10/2021- ASB Nuisance
Caller reporting youths potentially throwing items at vehicles on Croft Road. Officers have attended,
area search no trace.

07/10/2021- ASB Nuisance
Caller reporting that youths are potentially throwing apples along Hurworth Road and something has
hit caller’s vehicle. Caller did not want the incident to be crimed. However, incident log will remain if
caller changes their mind.

07/10/2021- ASB Nuisance
Caller reporting a similar incident to the above. No damage to the vehicle, no youths seen by caller
in the area. Officers attended, area search no trace.

10/10/2021- Suspicious/ Insecure
Caller reporting that their alarm is going off in Teesway, this is potentially due to someone trying the
garage door. Caller has gone outside to check but no persons have been seen. Officers have
attended the area and conducted a search, but no trace.

11/10/2021- Suspicious/ Insecure
Caller reporting, they have had a security firm turn up at their address along Strait Lane. However,
this has not been booked. Caller has asked the firm to leave, however the company has not left
quietly. Traffic Officers have attended the area, no trace of any vehicles. PCSO has also attended to
reassure caller and security firm has been contacted about their staff conduct.

13/10/2021- ASB Personal
Caller reporting two males doing door to door sales along Croft Road. Officers attended, area search
no trace.

13/10/2021- ASB Nuisance
Caller reporting problems with local youth in the Avon Road area. Caller wanted the incidents
logging but did not want them spoken to straight away for their own safety. PCSO has been
conducting regular patrols in the area and found the youth one evening. They were engaged with
and spoken to about their conduct, without mentioning any specific details.

13/10/2021- ASB Nuisance
Caller reporting a group of youths causing issues on Westfield Drive. Officers have attended, area
search no trace. The Grange and surrounding areas in the village have been added to Police systems
as a ‘Hotspot’ Policing area. This means all NPT and Response Officers are aware of the issues and
will patrol the area regularly.

13/10/2021- Road Related
Caller reporting a vehicle that regularly drives at speed around the village with no front VRM. Details
have been passed to call handlers and relevant checks completed. Officers have attended, area
search no trace.

14/10/2021- Suspicious/ Insecure
Caller reporting that there is a male trying vehicle door handles along Teesway. He has then left the
area. Observations have been passed to Officers. Officers have also attended, area search no trace.

14/10/2021- Road Related Incident
Caller reporting vehicle driving through the village with a smashed front windscreen. Officers have
attended, area search no trace.

18/10/2021- Highway Disruption
Caller reporting drivers aren’t acknowledging the give way signs on Roundhill Road. No specific
vehicle details have been passed. NPT are aware of the situation.

19/10/2021- Suspicious/ Insecure
Caller reporting a male is currently walking down Croft Road with a horse and cart. The horse has
been spooked by the traffic and the male has kicked the horse. Officers have attended when
available, area search no trace.

19/10/2021- Suspicious/ Insecure
Caller reporting a vehicle driving erratically along Croft Road. Details of the vehicle have been passed
to the call handler and the relevant checks have been completed. Observations passed to Officers
and vehicle placed on the Hotlist.

21/10/2021- RTC Damage Only
Caller reporting vehicle has come off the road along Croft Road. Officers have attended to deal with
the situation.

21/10/2021- Suspicious/ Insecure
Caller reporting they think mud has been fired at their vehicle. No persons seen; no damage caused
to the vehicle. No similar incidents have been logged.

26/10/2021- ASB Nuisance
Caller reporting an off-road vehicle going through Elmfield Road. Unfortunately, no Officers available
to search the area due to multiple immediate incidents.

